
 

Disasters, Accidents and Fatalities.
Near Alexindria, Va, the steamer Wake.

field, of the Potomac river line, while on

_ her wy up the river and off Maryland
Point blew a hole in her boiler. The acci-
“dent caused the death of three colored men

and the seriousinjury of two others. Als

were members of her crew.

William Van Arsdale and son, of High

_ Bridge, N, J., were out hunting. .The boy

bandied his gun carelessly and shot hie
. father dead. A

John Stevens, of Tennant, N. J., and
* Frederick Hess, an Englishman, were killed

atTennant while driving across the Penn:
sylvania railroad tracks.
' The bursting of a sbeam pipe on a tug

lying at the Brooklyn docks so scalded Wil-

iam But 8, Michael Walters and Edward

Gibson. that they d ed.

Two trains collided near Cabin Creek sta.

- $ion on the Little Rock & Ft. Smith rail
road, Ark. Engineer Jones and Fireman

~~ William Dearby were killed. The accident
“was caused by the carelessness of the tele

graph operator at Cabin Creek.

“J. F. Barkelow and Frank M. Conroy, of

Brooklyn, N. Y., left Ogden, Utah, twg
~ weeks ago to examine the territory of the

- extinctcliff dwellers along Nine Mile cree.

‘Barkelow returned here Wednesday and

told a most horrible story of Conroy's fall
‘ing down a precipice and landing on a pro-

~ jected rock. where he was attacked by two

~ eagles and clawed to death. :

George K. Wheat, Jr; an engineer, is

dead, while J. A. Connelly, a fireman, is

lying ina critical condition at the Mercy

Hospital, Pittsburg. They were struck by

“the limited express on the Panhandle R. R
at McDonald, Pa.

Crime and Penalties.

A terrible murder has been
brought to hight in Paris, =The

~ body of a young woman cut into 12 pieces
was discovered in an empty house in the

Rue Botzaris near the Parc des Buttes Chau-

mont. The head of the body hadbeen cut

off and could not be found. There is in-

tense excitement, not only in the neighbor-

hood where the tragedy was enacted, but
throughout the city. ;

At Ballston, N. Y., James Martelle, the

italian who killed John Perrello at Sarato-

‘ga, N.Y. last May, wassentenced tobe

electrocuted in the week beginning Dee
ember 11. :

An unknown lynching party took two
young men. named Lucas and Burgess,

charged with the diabolical murder of Oak

Sutherland, from the jail at lasonora, near

Bristol, Tenn., and hanged them.

Patrick Murphy, alias Oscar Williams, o1

New York, ater being sentenced to 34 years

in the penitentiary, walked out of the court

room at Long Island city and made his es:

cape. :
The badly decomposed body of Mrs. J.

Johnson and her 15-year-old son, Gustav.
were found in their home;at San Francisco,

3¢t was a case of double ‘suicide because of
heir destitute circumstances. :

Three outlaws rode into Spearville, Kan.

and going to the Ford county bank compell-

"od Cashier Baird, at the point of revotvers,
to band over $1,700, A mounted posse is in

pursuit.

Dorsey Goodwin, of Timminsyille, 8. C,

is under arrest charged with beating his 7-
wear-old daughter to death. He whipped

her with a strap,to which a buckle was at

tached, 20 minutes. 7

Fires

At Cohoes, N. Y., the pipe shop cf Curtis
& Co. burned; loss, $50,000.

At Milwaukee, an accurate count shows

that there were 465 buildings burned and

358 families rendered homeless. Residents

of the Third ward familiar with its popula

tion say the families will average seven per

sons each. Itisa conservative estimais to

say there are 2,500 persons homeless.

A 5-story tenement house ir. New York

city, occupied by 19 families, was destroyed

by fire. Loss $20,000.

Turf News

At Sedalia, Missouri, Prince, said to be

she oldest trotting horse in the United States,

having been foaled in the spring of 1867 in

Kentucky, died last night on the farm of

M.H. Seitert. In his day he was

« celebrated roadster with a record of 2:30,

Seven years ago he was turned out to pas-

ture, but ever since then he has received as

much care and attention as in the days

when he was the wonder of Central Mis

souri.

Financial and Commercial,

At Omaha, Neb., the Nebraska Grand

Lodge, Knights of Pythias, has just dis-

_ tovered that it lost 3,000 by the failure of

the Ainsworth Bank. The Grand Treasurer

of the order was cashier of the bank and
had the funds on deposit. ‘His bondsman

are so involved that the order will lose the
entire sum. 4 |

~Washingon News,

President Harrison resumed his official

dutied Monday and dispatched an immense
amount of accumulated business. Among
other things, he granted two pardons.

Miscellaneous,

The present term of the Philadelphia
Criminal Court presents a terrible array of
homicide cases. Sixteen murderers, men

and women, are lying in the county prison

awaiting their trial for taking life.

Railroads in South Dakota have only one.

tenth the cars they need to move the crops.

At Coney Island, N. Y., Joe Choynski de:
feated George Godfrey,colored, in 15 rounds

belore the Coney Island Athletic Club for a

purs; of $5,000. Choynski weighed in at 167

and Godfrey at 170.

The unsettled condition. of affairs at
Homestead, Pa., is just now demanding the

attention of the military authorities of the

state, and there is considerable talk of again
concentrating the militia at that point.

Mortuary.

General Samuel Wylie Crawford, iho

the battle of Gettysburg, died at. Phi'adel-
phia. Ever since the close of the Rebellion
General Crawford has been-a sufferer from

the effects of a wound received in battle.
Capital. Labor nnd Industrial,

At the coming session of ‘Parliament Mr.

Joseph Chamberlain will introduce a bill

providing that miners shall not work more

than 48 hours a week. The bill will,however

contain a provision for local exemptions,

where the miners so desire.

The Dahomeyans attacked the French

army in force on the 20th and 21st ult, but

were repulsed with heavy loss. Six days

liter the French won two more battles, and

now,it is said, King Benhanzin has enough

of fighting andis suing for peace.

BEVOND OUR BORDERS,
Reports from the midland counties of

England say that rain has been falling con-
tinuously for nearly 50 hours. =Thousands

of acres in West Norfolk are submerged, and

crops are rotting in the fields. ©The ther

mometer rose 30° in 48 Liours.  ¢

Although there have been few cholera

cases in Hamburg and no d-aths from

cholera since Friday, the city will not be de-

clared free from the epidemic for some

time. Altona has not had a case since Fri-

day. One case has been reported in Luebeck

end another in a suburb of Luebeck.

Rag pickers in the Rue Bottsaris, Paris,

found in a bundle ¢f rags ‘the body of a

woman cut in twelve pieces. The police

think the woman was mufdered.

A Reuter telegram from Cogliort, in the

Island of Sardinia, states that floods have

drowned.

Advices received at Vancouver are to the

effect that 14,000 “deaths from cholera have

occurred in Chung Kiang, China.

United States Consul Johnson, at Ham:
burg, reports that there has been no cholera
there since October 28. :

Three personswere killed and 50 injured

in a railroad collision at Birkenhead ferry,

England.
eaee
LATERNEWS WAIFS,

Sonate

Monday in SouthLancashire. ©No disorder
attended thie beginning of what may prove

to be one of the greatest strikes England has

seen. The lock-out is the result of a deter-

mination on the part of the master cotton

spinners to reduce wages five per cent.

At Franklinville, N. Y., John Benson, a

workman from Buffalo, was terribly man-

steam retort in a canningfactory. ot

Mme. Schiegel, ofPails, hus been con.
victed of the murderof her husband. She
doused himwith spirits of wine and then

set fire to him. : 3 a

The Schaffer group of silver mines at

White Hills, Ariz, hasbeen sold to C. W.

C: Bersy and R. T. Root, mining men of

Denver, for $232,000.

A game of cards at Blossburg, Ala., broke

upin a row and Lawrence Early, Richard

and P. B. Johnson were fatally shot by Joe

Murphy. who nade his escape.

‘Teri lives we e lost in the burning of the

oil-laden ship Narcross in the River Seine.

Mr. and Mrs. Ered Taske, Swedish set-

tlers on a claim three miles from Okarche

I. T., were found dead inside their house.

Both had beenshot.

At Seattle, Wash , an epidemic of small

pox is ragine. Sixteen cases have been re-
ported and ‘he heal'h board is taking ex-

tr.ordinary precautions.

At San Bernardino, Cal., the Stewart

Hotel block, the finest in the city, including

the San Bernadino National - bank, was

burned. Losses ageregate $200,000, partly

insured. Cause unknown.

At Belfast, a reduction of 5 per cent. in

the wages of shipbuilders went into effect

Saturday. The reduction affects 12,000 em-

ployes.

At Brooklyn, N.Y, fire destroyed 22

business and tenement buildings, on Satur-

iay night. Loss $582,000, fully covered by

insurance.

Four men were found in a camp at Point

Barry with their heads cut off and all the

clothing stripped from their bodies. The

crimes are supposed to have been commit

ted bythe Indians, ;
a neieine

PRIVATE IAMS LOSES HIS CASE.

A Verdict of "Not Guilty” Entered
Against the Defendants.

Colonel Alexander Hawkins, Lieutenant
Colonel James B. R. Streator and Surgeon

Grimm of the Tenth regiment, National

Guard of Pennsylvania, have been adjudg-

who was strung up by the thumbs and

drammed out of camp at Homestead, Pa.,

for proposing three cheers for the man who

shot H. C. Frick at the time of Frick's at-

tempted assassination during the Home:
stead strike. After being outa little over

twenty-one hours the jury rendered a ver-

diet of acquittal. In the nggravated
assault and battery—the offense consisting
of the shaving of Iams’ head and his subse-

quent drumming out of camp—the jury re-

turned a verdict of not guilty. but directing

that the costs be divided between twoof the

defendants, Colonel Hawkins and Lieuten-

ant Colonel Streator.

charging assanit and - battery, which con-

sisted in the tying up by ‘the thumbs of
Private Iams, the verdict* was ‘‘not gnilty

and the county paythe costs." :
i

Flour in the Northwest,

The Minneapolis Northwestern Miller

says: The mills improved on their output

of last week, grinding 225,000 barrels, or

37,000 barrels for each of the six days. This

is once more the second largest run on

récord. Inthe previous week the output
was 224,000 barrels, for the corresponding
time in 1891, 208,930 barrels, and in 1899,

180,000 barrels. There isso far little dim-
inuation in rate of manufacture, though
after this week a shortage of water power is

liable to'bring about curtailment.

~The steamer City of New York, which

arrived at New York Friday, with 650: sa-

loon passengers on board, found it impos-

sible to stop at Queenstown for the mails,
owing to storms and the roughness of the
sea, 

commanded the Pennsylvania reserves at

destroyed 248 houses at Sans Perate, and

100 persons are supposed to have been -

The lock-out of cotton spinners began on.

eled and kitled by the explosion of a large.

ed not guilty of assault upon Private Iams,

In the other case,’

FIFTY SIXLIVES SACRIFICED.

21 Roumania Victims Found. Rail Road
Horror in England, Disasters on Lakes
Erie and Michigan, An Austrian
Catastrophy. :

An appalling railway accident occurred
near Thirsk, in Yorkshire, England, by
which 10 pe reons were killed and a large

number injured. The express train, which

leaves Edinburgh every evening forLondon.
was running at full speed as it approached
Thirsk, when ahead of it appeared a

heavily laden goods train. The. engineer

of the express train reversed his engine
and put on the brakesbut the momentum of

the heavy express was too great and it dash-
ed into the goods train, makinga most
terrible wreck, To add to the horror the

carriages caught fire and were destroyed.
The scene at the wreck was dreadful

Some of the bodies;taken out ;of the debris
had been burned beyond all semblance to
humanity. The clothing had been de-

stroyed, and in some cases the jewelry worn

was melted by the intense heat. This will

render the jdentification of the dead in

some cases extremely difficult, if not

altogether impossible.
The official report of the killed places the

number at 10. Many persons received

slight injuries and a severe shaking up.

The signal man who was charged with being

asleep at his post, has been suspended from

duty pending an iavestigation.

The engineer of the express train, him
self badly injured and held down by the
debris, implored the rescuers to save the
passengers and not mind him,
“There were reported to be a. number of

the nobility among the passengers of the
express train. The marquis of Tweeddale,
‘and the marquis of Huutley, lord-in-wait:
ing to Queen Victoria, were aboard the
train, but escaped uninjured with the ex.
ception of a few bruises aud a broken
thumb for the marquis of Huntley. Cap-
tan Duncan McLeod of the Forty-ninth
Highlanders, is among the killed ;
The nccident is said to have been duetoa

dense fog which prevented the engineer of
the express train from seeing ahead for
any distance. The express wus crowded
with passengers returning from the high-
lands of Scotland, from Dundee and Kdin-
burgh.

| THREE MEN LOSE TEEIR LIVES ON LAKE ERIE,
News was received at Cleveland, O., of the

sinking ofthe tug James Amadeus and the
drowning of three men. The Aniadeus,own-
=d by the Smith Tug Conipany of thal city,
was going to the relief ofthe schooner H. P.
Baldwin, ashore tiear Colchester, Ont., with
a wrecking outfit. When off Point Au
Pelee, about 12 o'clock last night, tue
Amadéus sprung a leak and sank. Three of
ber crew, Henry Howell, chief engineer, of
Detroit; Nicholas Barrett and— Farron
dremen, of Cleveland, were drowned.

DEATH ON LAKE MICHIGAN.

'ANOTHER CLEVELAND STEAMER GOES DOWN—
; 18 LIVES LOST.

The steamer W. H. Gilcher has been
wrecked off the Manitou Islands, in Lake
Micunigan, and all hands have perislied. She
bad a crew of 17 men besides the captain.
Later reports rom the Manitou Istands

are that another steamer, the Lackawanna,
has aiso gone down, besides several smalier
crafts,

21 ROUMANIA VICTIMS FOUND.
The bodies of five men. nine women and

seven children have thus far been recovered
from the wreck of the Roumanta.  1tis be
lieved than a great number of the bodies
of those who were lost will never be found,
the currents having carried them out to sea.

25 PEOPLE KILLED IN AUSTRIY, 3
A dispatch from the village of Vinagora.

Austria, says that a panic occurred in a
church upon the rising ota false alarm that
the towerwas collapsing. In the mad strug-
gle w get out 25 persons were trampled to
eath.

—a
CRUSHED BY THE ICE.

Thirty-Five Lives Lost by the Wrecking
of a Whaling Vessel.

ine steam whaler Beluga, which arrived

at San Francisco from the Arctic, brings the

news of the destruction of the whaling

bark Helen Mac, Capt. T haxter, and the

loss of thirty-five of her crew. Only five of

the vessel's crew were saved. :

On October 6, while the Helen Mac was

engaged in cutting a whale, in latitude 71.30

N., longitude 169.39 W., she was crushed in

the ice. The ice came in arush and with-

out warning. The vessel and the boats

were crushed to splinters ‘and the officers

and men had no time to lower a boat and

get away. The filth mate, Ward, a boat

steerer, Cook Ocrekshaw and two sailors

were the only onessaved. The rest of the

erew, including Capt. Thaxter, were eithex

crushed to death or drowned. For forty:

eight hours the men clung to the mast
and were finally taken off by the steam

whaler Ocea.
| —————ann

EMALL B1LLS WANTED.

Indicates Unusual Business Activity
Throughou: the Country,

At the treasury department at Washing.

ton, everypossible effort is being made to

gatisfy the, steadily increasing demands

from all parts of the country for $1 and $2

notes. The amount ofthese now in circula.

tion is $65,673,000, being an increase of

84,000,000 during the last fiscal year, and an

increase of $21,000,000 since July 1, 1881,

In addition to this amount there is also in

circulation $61,672,455 standard silver dol-

lars and $65,885,408 in fiactional silver

coin. .

Acting Treasurer Whelpley says the

heavy demand for notes of small denomina-

tions indicates unusual business activity in

anticipation of an increased trade during

the coming holidays. The shipments of

the currency has averaged $200,000 a day

for some days past.

GEURGIA’S LAW ILLEGAL,

Acting for Judge Don Pardee, Judge

Speer of the United States district couft at
Macon, Ga., rendered a decision declaring

all registration laws in Georgia inoperative.

He asserts that the law, in order to be

con-titutional, must be uniform. As the

present laws are all local, they
are therefore unconstitutiongl.

The effect of this decision is to make every

manin the state eligible upon taking oath

that he has paid his taxes.

Trax recent galeson the lakes were

probably the most destructive to lake ship-
ping in the history of the island marine.

The losses of the last five days were estimat-

ed by Chicago underwriters Wednesday, to

be about $420,000,fully a dozen boats having

passed out of existence and not less than 25 seamen having been lost.

AN AWFUL REGORDOF DEATH.

  

BUSINESSIs STILLACTIVE.
Oun’s Weekly BR view ShowsThat Peo
ple Ar: BayvingkMore Goods Than Ever

Before. Ea
RG. Dun & Co.’s Weekly Reviewo¥ T+...’

says: eo ,
Even in the {last week before a presilen,

tial election, business has continued vers
active. Thepeople are clearly buying more] -
goods than ever before,’ and in som
branches manufacturers lare realizing #
slight advance in prices, Money is closer
at some western points, butnowhere inf

stringency seen, and there is no apprehen
sion as to the immediatefuture.
Wheat has touched thelosvest point ever ;

known in this market,73} cents, receipts at
Western ports being still enor.uous, x=
ports have much increased and a recovery

“inprice hasbeen the result; but thedecline
for the week isstill'l3c. Corn hasfallen a
cent with moderate movement, butoatsure
a cent higher. Sales of cotton have amount
ed to more than @ millonbales, and 1)
price has advandéedaneighth. Souther
accounts appear’ to indicate a greaterdi
crease in yieid, and the receipts are again
comparatively small. Coftee is #clower and
hogs also, wnile lard is i¢ stronger and oi
18¢ higher. Speculation’ is hot yery active
except in cofton. :
Pirtrburg notes getivity in iron, especially

in finished products. aud a fair trade in

 

 

Industries. ......
Establishments...
Captal..... .....
Hands employed

pasa

: 56,
$15117.

otEATials. | $ 47.974.297§
$ 78,417.30‘Valueofproduct. i :

] Population. .; +: 4] £32318] 434,
Assessed valu'tion $244,043181)$279,249.69:

Municipal debt....'27,896,441'31,810,095
The average annual wage increased from
$2681in 1880 to $424 in1890, 5&.2Lyper cent.
Other percentages of increasewere as fol
lows: Nnmberof establishmentsreported,

ducts at works, 69.19; population of city,
30.77; wssessed valuation of city, 14,02; mum
cipal r ebt,less sitiking fand, 14.02. SA

‘SCOURGE wuaSs THAN CHOLERA

glass. At Ciocinnati, business exceeds last'| Hamburg Miy Be Visited by the"Black
year's in groceries, :20 to 30 per cent. At
Cleveland business is good, exceeding last
year's, especially-in rolled iron. Ax e-
troit, trade is larger than a year ago, and
manufactures very active. At Indianapolis
business is active, ‘especially in fonuaries,
machinery and saw manulacture.
Trade at Chicago has been satisfactory,

with especial increase in real estate trans
actions. Receipts of corn have been double
last vear’s; wheat and hides show a gain of
70 per cent for the week, butter 50, barley
40, and dressed beef 25 per cent, while in
rve, oats, sheep and hogs, a decrease of a
third appears; in lard 50per cent, and in
wool 75 per cent. Money isin strong de-
mand at 6 per cent.a little returning from
Western centers.
At St. Paul businessis active, and at
Minneapolis lumber is strong, and wheat
moving more free.y. AtOmaha and Den
ver trade is very g At Kansas Oty
business is large in volume; with. liberal
receipts of live stock, and better prices.
At St. Louis, though the weather checks
trade in wiolens and clothing, groceries,
boots und shoes and dry goods generally
are strong. and grain receipts heavy. 'At
Louisville business is a full average, and
at. Memphis slightly improved, though
below the nominal volume. At New
Orieans labor "troubles retard {rade, but
cotton is higher and active, and receipts of
sugar liberal, with good demand.
Wool sales for the week have been 7,100,-

000 pounds, against 4,500,100 the same week
last year, and since May 13 the increase has
been 37 per cent. The demand for woolen
goods is uctive for the season; cotton goods
are firmer and 1n some lines higherin
price. Fall River miils have voluntarily in-
creased wages 7 per cent. :
The Bank of England made no advance in

rates and money here has been steady at 6
per cent. . Merchandise exports are improv-
ing und the excess of exports over imports
is nowlarge. Uncertainty has ruled during
the week in the stock market. In general
nothing seems to foreshadow monetary dif-
ficulty, and with Colder weatherandpoliti-
cal uncertainty removed, a great businessis
anticipated. 3
The business failuresduringthe past sev.

en days number, ior th St
Canada, 31; total, 238; as compared with
18/ last week and 266tor the corresponding
week last year. : :

THANKSGIVING PROCLAMATION,

President Harrison Enumerates Bless
icgs to Be Grateful For.

President Harrison has issued his annua
Thanksgiving proclamationasfollows:
“The giftsofGodto our people during

past vear : soa: ir have been so abundant and so
special, thatthe spirit’of devout thanksgiv-
ing awaits not a call, butonly the appoint-
ment of a day when it may have a common
expression. He has staved the pestilence at’
ourdoor; He has given us. more love for
the free civil institutions, in the creation of
which, His directing providence wasso con-
spicuous; He has awakened a deeper’ re er-
ence for law; He has widened our philan-
throphy by a call to succor the distress in’
other lands; He bas blessed our schoolsand
is’ bringing forward a patriotic and God:
fearing generation to execute His great and
benevolent designs for our country; He has
given us a great increase-in material wealth
and a wide diffusion of contentment and
comfort in the homes of our people; He has
given His grace to the sorrowing.
“Wherefore, I, Benjamin Harrison,Presi-

dent of the United States, do call upon all
our people to observe,as we have been wont,
Thursday, the 24th day of this month of
November,as a Day of Toanksgiving to God
tor His mercies, and of supplication for
His continued care and grace.’

STRUNG UP LIKE IAMS.

A Mother's Brutal Treatment of an Inof
fensive Child.

For inflicting upon her 3-year-old child

punishment that for barbarity has been sel-

dom equaled, Kate Lorenzo, of Trenton, N.

J., wasa prisoner in the police court Thurs-

day morning. ‘ :
The woman had strung the child up by the

thumbs until the little tot's toes barely
reached the ground and left it in this posi-

tion for an hour. While the little one was

.| suspended the woman would occasionally
strike and beat it with a stick. The child
hanging inthe yard was discovered by the
neighbors. ‘The mother was released on

bail to await theaction of the Mercer grand
jury.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF SYMPA-
THY.

President Harrison Makss
Answer to Condolences.

The President on Thursday made public

the following card in response to the in-

numerable letters and telegrams of  condo-

lence and sympathyreceived by him during

the past few weeks:

“The expressior s of sympathy with me
and my family in our great sorrow fromin-
dividuals, from societies, from church con-
ventions, from public meetings, irom po-
litical elubs and committees of all parties,

General

an‘. indeed, from all our people, have been *
so tender and so full of respect and love for
Mrs. Harrion that reluctantly abandon
the purpese of making personal acknowlege-
ment of each. We are grateful, very grate-
ful. tor this great cup of good will’ and. for
your prayerful in ercessions May God give
to each of you in every trial that strenzth
which yuu have asked for vs.”
a,

teamed His ravient to Death.

‘A most shocking case of malpraciice was

prought to the Cincinnati Coroner's atten-

tion in the case of a little hunchback girl

who died Friday. Gustave Huer, who does

not pretend tobe a physician, but who

claims®o cure tertain diseases, was

on to treat her for 'dropsical consumption.

He steamed her legs over a'tub of boiling

water nntil she was literally scalded to

deat. She lingered in great tortures few

hours after the hot bath.

~JAMES Wicarns,ofSpringfield, 0., the

oldest locomotive engineer in the United
States, died the other day, aged 87 years.

& UnitedStates, 207; .

e during the

called :

Death.” Bodies Putrify Almost Im-
mdiately After Death. :

The LondonBritish Am:rican Journal

quiotes some interesting facts from a hith-
erto unpublished reporc ofthe Governor
General of Tulkestan, on the epidemic of

“black death,” which followed the cholera

six days 1,303 out of a population of 30,000
souls in Askabad: Thescourgevanished as
suddenly as it appeared, leavingonly the
corpses of the victims to mark itspath.

The bodies of the dead decayedso rapidly

the disease. = ae

Blick death” has long been knownin.

wide district like a pestilentialsi moon,
striking down animalsas well as men. The

attack begins with rigers of intense severity

conning on at intervais of five minutes for

an hour, These ave followed by an unen-
durable sensation of heat. The arteriesbe-

come tense, the pulse increases in rap ditv,
and the temperature of the body steadil
rises. ‘There is nodiarrhoea, vomiting is
frequent. alternating with“convulsions. -
The patient suffers great pain, Suddenly

the extremities become stiff, and cold; in
from 10 to 20 minutes’ time the patient
sinks into an unconscious cotidition and

death relieves his suffering. As soon as
breathleaves the body the skin is covered
with black spots. Decomposition sets in
within a few minutes. Sh
The disease is_almost or quite unknown

in Burope, but London physicians. express
the belief that thereisno reasonwhy it
should not appear inthewake of such a
visitation of cholera as has just afflic

Hamburg, and, in view of this opinion,

the details given in this report sess.
igreat interest for the. medical fraternity.

 

matcones: %

THE WHEAT CROP.

Five Hundred Million Bushels Harvestt
ed in This Country.

The American Agriculturist in its No-
vember number, prints an elaborate review
of the wheut situation. It points out that:
exports from India are falling off,and that
Russian wheat is being held for an advance
and that the surplus tor export from Anse
tralia and South America isvery smail, The
world's reservesupply was by no means
made up by last vear's heavy yield in the
United States; and the replenishing of these
reserves accounts for our enormous exports
and the active foreign market at present.

turns for 1892 by conference with Btate
agencies for crop statistics, where such ex-
ist, and by its own system of reports, indi-
cates a total wheat crop for 1892of 404.434,-
000 bushzls, [It claims that the area of
wheat has been greatly exaggerat the
yield per acre nndere~timated and the total
crop reported at 5to 15 per cent more than
was actually harvested.

‘This year's totalicrons by States appear
from the paper's review as follows in round
millions of bushels TAR
Pennsylvania. 18.009,000; Ohio, 81,000;-

000; Michigati, 21,000.099; Indiana, 31,000,-
000; Iliinois, 29.000 030. Minnesota, 52,000,-
000: Towa, 8,000,000; Nebraska, 17,000.000;
Missouri, 24,000,000; Kansas, 68,009,000;
‘California, 25030,000; Dakota, 66,000,0C0;
other States, 90,000,000.  : i

; DROWNED IN THE PACIFIC

Tragic Ending of a World's Fair Com.
missioner and Femily.

The Foreign Affairs Department of. the
World's. Fair, ‘has received ithe news of
the tragic end of W. E.Giles and family
who perished September 12 off the coast
of LouvaLoma, in the Western Pacific’ Is:

special agent of the Exposition to bring

certain exhibits for the fair. With a crew

of three sailors,Mr, Gilesand family started
from Louva Loma in a small boat to catch

the steamer Maori, homeward bound, at
Mago. The boat was upset in a squall
anc: the crew and passengers drowned.

PECK'S STATISTICS VERIFIED

Census Reports on Four Leading Cities
Show Increased Wages.

Preliminary reports on the manufactur-

ing industries of the cities of Indisnupobs,
Detroit, New Orleans and Columbus, were
issued by the Census Bureau. at. Washing

fon. ; vs
In Indianapolis the average wages per

hand increased from $392 in 1550 to $495ir
1890; or 26.48 per cent. In Detroit ‘the ave-
rage wages per hand increased from $391
in 1880 to $49%in 1890, or 26.3% per ceut.
In New Orleans (heaverage wages per hand
increased from $391 in 1830 to $437 in 1890,
or 11,76 per gent. In Cohimbus, Ohio, the
average wages per haud increased from
$357 in 1880 io $498 in 1800, or 3% per
cent. : »

Ninsteen Corpses in a Smuggl 1’; Housz,
While the police were searching the house

of a suspected smuggler in the district of

Toujisky, Poland, they discovered the de-
composed bodies of 19 persons—men, wo
men and children. It is not known wheth-
er these persons were murdered, or whether

thé cellar in which they were found had
been used as a segret burial place.

DETROIT'S FIRST SNOW.
Snow fell at Detroit on Saturday for the

firrt time this season. It continued for two

hours and ‘covering the earth, When the

snow stopped falling the mercury dropped
several degrees, and the weather became

| very coid, :

Das ardly Deed of Miners.
At Olive Springs,Tenn., the house of Mrs,

Lewis was completely destroved by fire. A

crowd of miners openly set fire to it. Mrs.
Lewis was very kind to the soldiers, and
that js the cause of the miners’ dastardly
deed. 

35.22; capital invested; 104.63; mumber of :
hands employed, 40.39; wages paid, 121.83: |
cost of materials used, 44.27; value of pro | ;

was9,360,000 bushels.

in that region last Septeniber and killed in | ¥
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| NEW YORK.
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perior is 11,047,963 bushels, an
[increase over aweekagoof 1,435,130bushels


